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   Casita Acogida Townhouse  
  Ügynök információ

Név: Zoe Males
Cégnév: Olvera Properties
Ország: Spain
Experience
since:
Szolgáltatás
típusa:

Vásárlás vagy eladás

Specialties:
Property Type: Apartments
Telefon:
Languages: Spanish
Weboldal:

Hirdetés részletei
Ingatlan: Eladó
Ár: USD 49,823.45

  Elhelyezkedés
Ország: Spain
Állam/Régió/Tartomány: Andalusia
Város: Olvera
Feladta: 2024. 04. 05.
Leírás:
Super cosy perfectly formed cottage , with no work needing doing t would make an ideal holiday bolt
hole and a Casa rural for tourism letting too.

Located on a pretty street mid way between the higher and lower part of the historic centre of Olvera .

The facade is beautifully painted with mouldings around windows picked out in a highlight colour and
tiling n the lower section. Traditional wrought iron window bars with nice detailing all adding to good
curb appeal.

Entering you have a living room , with a convenient kitchen located off to the left , both these spaces
have generous windows meaning it is fillled with natural light.

Upstairs there is a main double bedroom once again with a good sized window , room for a large
wardrobe double bed and a desk. The second room is a box room which has been used as nursery from
this room there are a few steps leading to a glassed in and covered patio type area from which you have
some nice views , off this space is a fully tiled bathroom with bathtub , vanity and loo , all immaculately
tiled inn green and white .
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This cottage is being sold because the young family have out grown it , its walk in ready and waiting for
the next owners .

  Gyakori
Hálószobák: 2
Fürdõszobák: 1
Kész négyzetméter: 49 nm

  Lease terms
Date Available:

  További információ
Virtual tour URL: https://www.youtube.com/embed/xqUu1p_pt6A

  Contact information
IMLIX ID: IX5.609.935
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